Anthony Charles Rose
November 17, 1999 - August 20, 2019

Anthony Charles Rose, born November 17, 1999 in Richardson TX and he died on
Tuesday, August 20, 2019 from injuries sustained in a boating accident the same evening.
Services were held at Restland Memorial Chapel followed by internment at Restland
Memorial Park, Dallas Texas.A dearly loved son, grandson, brother, nephew, uncle and
cousin, Anthony had a gift for bringing laughter and joy into the lives of many. He was a
2018 graduate of Reedy High School in Frisco, Texas and a student at Collin College. He
had an interest in computer science and lifelong plans to study engineering.Anthony is
survived by his dad, Adam Rose and Lauren Anderson; mother and stepdad, Laura
Viccinelli Weiss and Phil Weiss; grandparents, Barbara Carr, Lea Rosenthal-Bond and
Mark Bond; sister, Rachael Mallarie Rose; brothers Matthew Alexander Rose and Zachary
Carson Rose; stepsister, Megan Elizabeth Weiss and stepbrother Adam Phillip Weiss;
aunts and uncles, Mr. and Mrs. Gregory (Ginger Viccinelli) Shell, Mr. Cody (Hannah)
Rose, Mr. John (Laura) Brewer III, and Mr. Jacob (Heather) Brewer, Mr. Austin Bond, Miss
Kara Bond, Ms. Brenna McAllister; cousins Lisa Nalley, Audrey Brewer, Chloe Brewer, Ian
McAllister, Quinn McAllister and Allana Rose.Anthony was preceded in death by
grandfathers Michael Charles Viccinelli and Leslie Rose, uncle Jeff Nalley and cousin
Lauren Nalley. Memorial donations may be made to Community Homes for Adults Inc. and
Frisco Education Foundation D-Strong.

Comments

“

I remember the first time I entered the Rose home, I friended Zach and I got to meet
Anthony and Mat. I remember how happy they were to figure out that Alexis was my
sister and Anthony had the biggest smile on his face. I miss that smile. Whenever we
would play at the poker table Anthony would always try to make me smile, he felt like
an older brother to me. He would sometimes have deep conversations with me about
Zach's future because he truly cared about him, I wanted Anthony and Zach to be
apart of my children's lives. There isn't a day where I'm not thinking of Anthony. The
funny stories he would have, the funny shows he showed me, the unconditional love
I got from him but especially from the Rose family. His anniversary is tomorrow and I
will struggle but I know he is watching over me. And I promised to take care of Zach
but...I've failed. Because I'm not there to watch him, I miss Anthony so badly there
are days when I say why him. And not me. He had a great future in-front of him, he
was smart, happy, accepted others not matter what, positive, and a big brother most
importantly. I saw how much he had an impact on Zach and I wish I can have one
more day with him. Just one more day. But he believed in me to accomplish my
dreams and I will. For Anthony. I hope to see him again soon. He was one of few
who didn't shame me, abuse me, use me, or discriminate me. He loved me for who I
was and I will never forget that. He is someone I will always look up too. I love the
Rose family, and I hope to see them again. If you're reading this, tomorrow is never
guaranteed. Love you all.

Donavyn Schulman - August 19 at 04:18 PM

